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BEFORE THE PUBLIC U'rILITIES COMMlSSION OF 1:HE STATE 01" CAI.Il"ORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of CALIFORNIA-AMERlCA.N WATER COMPANY ) 
for an order authorizing it to in- ) 
crease its rates for water service ) 
in its Village Di$trict. ) 

---------------------------------) 

Applieation 82-12-18 
(Piled December 8, 1982) 

Steefe1, Levitt & Weiss, by Lenard G. Weiss, 
Attorney at Law, for applicant. 

Edward Dunean, for himself; Brown and Caldwell, 
by William K. Perry, for City of Thousand 
Oaks: Joseph A. Da.ly, 'for Department of 
Health Services: and William Dixon, for 
Utility Workers Union of America, ~CIO: 
interested parties. 

F. Javier Plasencia, Attorney at Law, a."le 
Sung B. ~an, for the Co~ission staff. 

OPINION ----- .......... -
California-American Water Company (Cal-Am), a California 

co~ration, seeks authorization to increase its rates for water 
service in its Village District ~ an annual amount of $1,182,900 
(or 27.8%) increase in 1983 over the rates which became effective 

July 1, 1982, by an additional annual amount of $543,600 (or 9.9%) 
over the proposed 1983 rates for 1984, and an additional annual 
amount of $326,400 Cor 5.3%) over the proposed 1984 rates for 
1985. OurinQ the hearinq Cal-AM increased its request by $467,600 

to refleet the increases 0: $465,000 in purchased water ~~d S2,600 
in purchased power. 

After due notice a hearing to receive pu~lic witness 
t~stimony and statements was held before Ad~inistrative Law Judge 

(ALJ) Willi~~ A. Turkish in Thousand Oaks, California, on April" 
1983. Statements were received from 13 public ~tnesses settinQ 
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forth their views on the propriety of the application. In a~dition, 
this matter was combined for hearing' with Cal-Am· s Application CA.) 

82-12-16 for a rate inCrease for the Baldwin Hills District, 
A.82-12-17 for a rate increase for the Duarte District, and 
A.82-12-19 for a rate increase for the san Marino District. 
After due notice public hearinqs on the combined matters were 
held before ALJ N. R. Johnson in Los Anqeles on April 11-15 and 
April 19-20, 1983, and the matter was submitted on concurrent 
briefs due May 31, 1983. Briefs were received from Cal-Am, the 
Commission staff (staff), and the Utility Workers Union of 
America, AFL-CIO (Union). Testimony was presented on behalf of 
Cal-Am by its director of rates and revenue, John Barker, by a 
consultant for Stetson Engineers, Inc., Robert M. Mann, by its 
vice president of finance, Robert W. Bruce, by its manager of the e Los Angeles Division, Linn E. Kagoffin, by its Los Anqeles 
operations manager, Andrew Krueqer, and by its vice president 
of operations, Lawrence D. Foy: on behalf of staff by one of 
its research analysts, Linda. Gori, and by utili ties enc;ineers Chew 
Low, Donald Yep, Wayne Koertinq, Arthur Gallegos, D. XcCrea, ane 
Sung B. Han~ on behalf of the Co~~ty of Ventura by one of its su~:
visors, Eewin A. Jones~ on behalf of the Depart~ent of Health 
services by Josepb A. Daly~ and on behalf 0: hi:nself by Edward 
Duncan. In addition, statements were he are from 13 pu~lic 
witnesses at the combined hearin~ in Los A.~qeles on A~~il 11, 1983. 
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An informal public meetinq, jointly sponsored by Cal-Am 
and staff, was held on January 20, 1983 for the Villag-e District 
at Howard Johnson' s M9tor Lodge in Thousand Oaks. Fifteen of 
ca1-Am' s customers attended the meeting, most of whom expressed. 
concern about the magnitude of the increase as contrasted to 
the relatively modest increase in the Consumer Price Index. 

Many of those in attendance expressed dissatisfaction 
with the responses of Cal-Am representatives to questions regarding 
the requested rate increases. As a result, an additional meeting 
was requested for l'housand Oaks by both the City of 'l'housand Oaks 
and the Conejo Oaks Property Owners Association. These requests 
were granted and the above-noted public witness hearing was held 
on April 4 before ALJ Turkish. 

I. SYNOPSIS OF DECISION 

By this decision Cal-~~ is authorized to inerease its 
rates by about $1,304,300 (29.05~) over the rates which bec~~e 
effeetive July 1, 1982 for 1983, S399.400 (6.89~) over the 
authorized 1983 rates for 1984, and $195,500 (3.15%) over the 
1984 authorized rates for 1985 as compared to requested increases 
of $l,182,900, $543,600, ~~d $326,400, respectively. The 1983 
authorized rate increase incluees the increase of S465,000 in 
purchased water which Cee~~e effective July 1, 1983 ~~d the 
increase of $2,600 in purchased power which bec~~e effeetive 
January 1, 1983. 

T~ble 1, fol1owin~, sets forth a comparison of Ca1-A~ 
and the staff estimates, toqether with the adopted results. 

A rate of return on rate base of 11.62~ for 1983, 11.S6~ 
for 1984, and 12.03% for 1985 is found reasonable. Such rates 
of return will provide a times interest coverage of 2.53, 2.46, 
and 2.41, respeeti vely • The authorized return on equity is 
14.50~. 
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The effect of the adopted rate ch~rges on a typical 
resioential customer using 22.18 Cc£ (hundred cubic feet) per mo~th 

is as follows: 

Bill ~""1alysis '- 1983 

Present Authorized Percent 
fs.t 'R~tes Rates Increase 

3 $ 6.27 $ 9.37 49.47 

5 7.45 10.80 44.9l 

10 lO.4l l4.38 38.05 

20 16.33 21.53 31.79 

22.18 
(Average) l7.62 23.08 30 .. 99 

30 22.25 28 .. 68 28 .. 86 

SO 34.09 42 .. 97 26 .. 05 

100 63.69 78 .. 72 23 .. 60 
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Table 1 

CALIPORNIA-AMERICAN WATER. COMPANY 
Village District 

1983 Present Rat~s 

:~--------------------------~:~c~a~l~-Am~---:~C~P~U~C~S-ta-f~f~:---------: 

: ________ I~t~e~m ________________ ~:~Ad~d~·u~s~t~e~d~:~Ad~~~u~s~te~d~~:~Ad~op~t~~~: 

(Dollars in Thousands) 
Operating Revenues 
Operating Expenses 

O&.M 

$4,403.l $4,403.l $4,403.1 

--Payroll 11 
Purchased Waterll 
Purchased Power 
SIS 
Pumping-
Water Treatment 
Trans. & Dist. 
CUst. Ac:cts. 

Subtotal 

A&G 
-Payroll 

Office Supplies 
Prop. Ins. 
In j. & Damages 
Emp1. Pensions/Benefits 
Business Tax 
Reg. Comm. Expense 
OUtside Services 
Misc. Genl. Expense 
General Plant 
Rents 

Subtotal 

General Office Prorated 
Taxes-Other 

Ad Valorem 
Payroll 

Subtotal 
Depreciation 
Uneol1eetibles 
l"ranchise Tax 
sen 
FIT 

Total Operating Exp. 
Utility Operating Income 
Rate Base 
Rate of Return 

356.9 
2,747.4 

45.3 
3.7 

33.4 
5.3 

171.5 
167 .. 4 

3,530.9 

88.1 
44.3 

.4 
19.6-

113.9 

17.6-
51.8 
13.5 
12.2 
33.6 

395.0 
197.9 

85.6-
32.6 

118.2 
243.7 
l1.2 
65.5 

(61.5) 
(275 .. 7) 

4,225.2 
177 .. 9 

7,340.9 
2 .. 42% 

259.3 
2,747.4 

45.3 
3.7 

33.4 
5.3 

133.5 
165.3 

3,393.2 

94.1 
44.3 

.4 
15 .. 6 
97.6-

13 .. 6-
36.8 
8.5 

12.2 
33.6 

356.7 
195.5 

85.6 
26 .. 0 

111 .. 6-
242.6 

11.2 
65.5 

( 33.6) 
( 154.8) 

4,187.9 

215.2 
7,042.4 

3.06% 
CRee nQ'Ure) 

11 Includes $465,000 increase effective 7-1-83. 
11 Includes $2,600 increase effective 1-1-83. 
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272.7 
2,747.4 

45.3 
3 ... 7 

33.4 
5.3 

152.5 
167 .. 4 

3,427 .. 7 

98.9 
44.3 

.4 
19.6 

10l.8 

14.8 
36.8 
8.5 

12.2 
33 .. 6 

370 .. 9 
195.5 

85.6 
27.3 

1l2 .. 9 

242.1 
11 .. 2 
65.5 

(38.4) 
(175.8) 

4,21l.6 
191.5 

7,029 .. 0 
2 .. 72% 
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Table 1 

CALIPORNIA-AMElUCAN WATER COM.PAN'): 
Village District 

1984 Present Rates 

.. . Cal-Am : CoPtiC Staff : . .. .. .. 

.. Item .. Adjusted : Adiust~ : AdoPted .. .. . .. 
(Dollars in Thousands) 

Operatinq Revenues $4,489.2 $4,489.2 $4,489.2 

Operating E~n5es 
O&.M - 302.1 payroll ~ 417.2 276.2 

Purchased wat~ 2,804.2 2,804.2 2,804.2 
Purchased Pow 46.1 46.1 46.1 
SIS 4.1 4.1 4.1 
Pumpinq 36.8 36.8 36.8 
Water Treatment 5.8 S.8 S.8 
Trans. & Dist. 186.0 149.7 1~~.9 
CUst. Aeets. 176.8 174 .. 7 1.8 

Subtotal 3,677.0 3,497.6 3,543.S 

A&G 
---Payroll 103.0 100.2 109.6 

O£:fiee Supplies 48.l 48.1 48.1 
Prop. Ins. .4 .4 .4 
Inj. & Damages 21.1 l7.1 21.l 
Empl. Pensions/Benefi ts 132.1 110.7 114.3 
Business Tax 
Req. Comm. Expense 17.6 13.6 l4.8 
Outside Services 58.5 36.8 36.8 
Misc. Genl. Expense 9.7 9.3 9.3 
General Plant l3.4 l3.4 l3.4 
Rents 59.8 59.8 59.8 

Subtotal 463.7 409.4 427.6 

General Office Prorated 212.9 209.1 209.1 

'rax@s-Other 
Ad· Valorem 92.3 92.3 92.3 
Payroll 37.7 28.0 30.6 

Subtotal 130.0 120.3 122 .. 9 

Depreciation 268.4 267.7 262.6 
Uncol1ectibles ll.4 11.4 11.4 
Franc:hise . Tax 66.8 66.8 66.8 

sen (81.4) (42.0) (53.6) 
FIT ~353.42 ,204.0) '232.5) 

~tal Operatinq Exp. 4,395.4 4,331 ... 3 4,358.1 

Utility Operating Income 93.8 157.9 131.3 
Rate Base 8,556-.1 8,l31.6- 8,084.9 

Rate of Return 1.lO% 1.94% 1.62% 
(Red Figure) 

11 Based on purchased water rate effective 7-l-83 
11 Based on purchased power rate effective 1-1-83: 
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II. BACKGROUND 
Cal-Am, a wholly owned subsidiary of the American 

Water Works Company, !nc. of Wilmington, Delaware, was incor
porated in California on December 7, 1965 for the purpose of 
acquiring all of the water properties of the california Water 
and Telephone Company. The acquisition was accomplishe4 on 

April 1, 1966. Subsequently, on December 31, 1969 the Village 
Water Company in Ventura County and the Pollock Water Serviee, 
Inc. in Monterey County were merged into Cal-Am. 

The Village District presently provides public utility 
water service in ana adjacent to the unincorporated community 
of Newbury Park, in a portion of a terri tory contiguous to the 
City of 'l'housana Oaks, ana in a small area adjacent to the City 
of Camarillo known as Country Club. In addition to private 
right-of-way grants, Village operates under a 30-year franchise 
gTanted by the County of Ventura. 

Elevations served in the Village District vary between 
300 feet ~d 1,050 feet above sea level. All of the water require
ments are purchasea through 12 separate connections with the 
Calleguas Municipal Water District, a meml:>er agency of the Metropolitan 
Water District of southern California. 

As of December 31, 1981, the Village District bad 970,334 
lineal feet of water mains varying in size from two-inch diameter 
to l8-inch diameter. The total average number of customers for 
the recorded year 1981 was 14,742 of which 13,919 were residential 
customers, 619 were business customers, 128 were industrial 
customers, 74 were public authority customers, and 2 were golf 
course customers. 
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III. RA'l'E OF RE'l'tTRN 

Cal~ is requesting that this Commission authorize 
rates that will produce a return on common equity of 16%. 
Aecor4ing to witness Bruce's testimony, the 16% return on equity 
request is based on the expectations of common stock investors 
who require a hiqher return on stocks than bonds because of the 
relatively greater risk, who expect the earnings of corporations 
to provide a steady stream of dividends that increase by at least 
the rate of inflation, and who expect the book value of the original 
investment to increase throuqh retained earnings reinvested in the 
corporation. Be further testified that because public utility bond 
rates have not declined by the same percentages as have the prime 
rate and treasury issues, that the risk to- the public utility 
common stock investor has been perceived by the investor to have 

~ increased necessitating a return on common equity of 300 to 400 basis 
points above bond interest rates or in excess of the 16% return 
on equity requested by Cal-Am. 

Staff witness Gori recommended a rate of return on common 
equ:i.ty of 14.SO%... According to her testimony, the 14.50% return 
on equity is the same return on equity this Commission authorized 
for Cal-Am in December 1982 for its Monterey Distriet. In that 
proceeding (A.82-02-47) witness Gori recommended a return on equity 
in the range of 14.75% to 15.25%. She noted that in authorizing 
14.50% the Commission took cognizance of the fact that interest 
rates had declined between the time of her reeocmen4ation and the 
issuance of the decision. She further testified that a review of 
interest rate trends and forecasts subseqaent to the above-mentioned 
determination shows that recorded and projected market conditions 
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have not changed significantly since the decision issued and that 

no material changes have occurred which would impact the 14.50% 
return on equity found fair and reasonable for Cal-Am in that 

deeision. Witness Gori also testified that she analyzed the 
average risk premium between the realized returns of nine 
publicly traded water utilities and the returns on 10-year and 

20-year qovernment treasury bonds. She found that in a ~ive-year 
time perioa the nine companies have required an average premium 
of 4.34% over the 10-year treasury bonds and a premium of 5.08% 
over 20-year treasury bonds. Applying these factors to an average 
forecasted rate for lO-year and 20-year treasury bonds yields 
a range of required return on equity of 13.84 to 14.78% which, 
according to the record, gives further support to witness Gori's 
recommended 14.50% return on common equity. 

Staff's r~commended capital structure and computed rate 
of return, together with the implicit after-tax interest coverage 
for the years 1983, 1984, and 1985, are as follows: 

: 
: Comp;?nent 

Average Year 19S3 
Long-Term Debt 
Common Equity 

'rotal 

Average Year 1984 
Long-Term DeDt 
Common Equity 

Tota.l 

Average Year 1985 
Lonq-'l'e:rm De:bt 
Common Equity 

1'otal 

: Capitalization : 
: Ratios : Cost 

5l.50% S.92% 
48.50 14.50 

100.00% 

51.50% 
48.50 

100.00% 

51.50% 
48.50 

100.00% 
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9.38'% 
14.50 

9.7l% 
14.50 

.. Weiqhted. .. .. Cost . 
4.59% 
7.03 

11.6~ 

2.53x 
4.83% 
7.03 

11.86~ 

2.46x 

5-.00% 
7.03 

12.03% 
2.4lx 

: .. .. 
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Accordinq to the further testimony of witness Gori, the 
above-recommended capital structure is predicated upon the same 
capital requirements, .financing projections, and capital structure 
incorporated in Decision (D.) 82-12-122 on Cal~'s Monterey 
District A.82-02-47. Cal~'s witness Bruce stipulated to the 

above capital structure and cost of debt. 
We have carefully considered the evidence of record on 

rate of return and adopt as reasonable the above fin~~cia1 struc
ture, cost of debt, and the staff's recommended return on equity 
of 14.50%. 

IV .. SUMMARY OF EARNINGS 
General 

Late-filed Exhibit 58, filed at the request of the 
presiding ALJ, sets forth a comparison of Cal-Am's and staff's 
summary of earnings for test years 1983 ana 1984 at both present 
and Ca1-Am's proposed rates. The exhibit su:cmarizes the areas 
of aqreement and disaqreement between the estimates and data 
of Cal-Am and staff and reflects such current data as the increase 
in Southern California Edison Company's rates effective January 1, 
1983 and the current rates from the West Basin MuniCipal Water 
District and West Basin Water Replacement District. 

Table 1 in the synopsis of this decision sets forth 
the summary of earnings as estimatec1 by Cal-Am and the staf:, 
toqether with our ac:lopted results. The bases £or ac:lopting these 
revenue, expense, and rate base items are set forth in the ensuing 
paraqraphs. 
Qperatina Revenues 

Cal~ stipulated to the staff's operating revenue estimates 
o£ $4,403,100 for test year 1983 and $4,489,200 £or test year 1984. 
We will adopt these figures. 
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Payroll Expense-General 
Cal~'s es~imates of total operating and maintenance 

(O&M) Village District payroll are $356,900 for test year 1983 
and $417,200 for test year 1984 as contrasted to the staff's 
estimates of $259,300 and S276,200, respectively. cal-Am's 
estimates for administrative and general (A&G) payroll expense 
are $88,100 for 1983 and Sl03,000 for 1984 as compared to staff·s 
estimates of S94,lOO and $100,200, respectively. The differences 
in the amounts of the estimates reflect both differences in the 
size of the waqe escalation factor to be used and the number of 
existing and additional employees to be used for the test years 
under consideration. 

Direct comparison of Cal~'s and t~e staff's estimates 
is difficult because of the different methodology used by the 
parties. Cal-k~'s estimate reflects the application of wage 
escalation factors on a position-by-position basis for existing 
positions, filled or vacant, for test'years 1981, 1982, and 
through April 1983 and ~~ticipated wages on a position-~y-position 
basis for five proposed additional employees. In qeneral t.~s 
estimate reflects 57 employees in the Los Angeles Reqion as 
of April 1983 and the addition of five more e~ployees for the 
1983, 1984, and 1985 test years for a total of 62 employees, 
includinq the equivalent of approximately two employees whose 
salaries will be capitalized instead of expensed.. 

The staff's estimate for projected payroll is basee 
on dollar projections. Sta~f normalized the direet payroll for 
each district for the years 1977 through 1982 by adjustinq for 
customer growth and in-place payroll increases for each district. 
The averaqe of these six recorded and normalized payrolls for 
each district was then expanded by the same factors to provi4e e the 1983 and 1984 test years.' estimatecl payrolls. 
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Payroll Expense-Wage Esealation 
The Villaqe,. Baldwin Hills, Duarte, and San Marino 

Districts are a part of the Los Anqeles Reqion. The Villaqe 
District employees were organized approximately one year ag'o 
at which time a contract was negotiated aDd siqnee. 
The wage portion of the contract for the Village District 
expires on June 30, 1983. The union aqreement for the other 
three districts in the Los Angeles Reqion runs through December 
12, 1984 .. 

Testimony and exhibits on the amount of waqe esealation 
that Ca.l-Am is requestinq 'Were presented. on behalf of Cal-Am by 

witness Foy.. According to his testimony, Cal-Am is requesting' 
the same overall wage escalation qranted for its Monterey District 
by D.S2-12-122 dated December 30, 1982 on its A.82-02-47; namely, 
12.5% for 1983, 11.0% for 1984, and 10 .. 0% for 1985. According to 

this witness's testimony, the requested wage escalation factors 
are ~ased on the following component parts: 

Union Nonunion S~rviso%"V' 

1983 12.4 10.5 9.9 
1984 11.4 11.2 10.2 
1985 8.0 8.0 

Corp. 
O££. 

10.1 
9.4 
9.1 

The union escalation factors are those included in the 
currently effective labor contract for Baldwin Hills, San Marino, 
and Duarte Districts of the Los Anqeles Reqion. The esca.lation 
factors for the Villaqe District are to ~ neqotiated to become 
effective July 1, 1983. The escalation factors for the nonunion 
supervisory, nonunion nOllSUpervisory, and corporate office eo:
ponents were, accordinq to the record, submitted to Cal-Am' s 
board of directors as part of its 1983 ~udqet and were approved. 
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at that time. Also, accordinq to the record, the nonunion 

nonsupervisory qroup escalation rates are related to the union 

escalation factors and the nonunion supervisory qroup escalation 

factors are related to the wage levels of the personnel being 

supervised. 
Testimony and exhibits on waqe escalation factors used 

for the payroll estimates were presented on behalf of sta.£f :by 

wi tness Koertinq. According- to his testimony, .staff accepted 

all Min-placeM escalation factors. In all instanees where there 

was no written agreement or reasonably nonrevoeable co:tmi tments 

by an ~ppropriate board, staff applied wage escalation factors 
developed by the Economic Section of the Revenue Requirements 
Division 'RRD) of 5.4% for 1983 and 4.8% for 1984. Accordinq 
to this witness, the only committed escalation factors were those 

contained in the union eontracts running through Decemt.er 12, 1984 
for the Balchrin Hills, Duarte, and San Marino Districts ancl June 30, 

1983 for the Village District. 
Accord.inq to cal-Am· s wi bess, the staff method ignored 

the facts that there is in effect now and throuC;h 1984 an existinq 
collective bargaining- aqreement executed by cal~ December 12, 

1981, that waqes for nonunion-nonsupervisory, supervisory, and. 
management went into effect July 1, 1982, and that Cal-Am remains 

well behind those water utili ties with which it directly competes 

for competent employees at all levels. 
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In its brief Cal-Am arqucs that where no future w3qe 
commitments exist in a strict contractual sense for nonunion 
employees, it follows·a long-established policy of relatinq 
non'Wlion waqes for nOllS1Jper9'isory personnel to union wages and 
relatinq nonunion supervisory waqes to the wages of those 
beinq supervised.. According to Cal-Am, such a proeec:lure is 
reasonable and was aecepted by this Commission as such in the 
Monterey case. 

Cal-Am further arques that it is committed to the 
budgeted increases as evidenced by its president's letter to 
staff (Exhibit S3) and that any lesser increases would have a 
neqative impact on employee morale, turnover, and productivity. 

In its brief Union ar~es that this Commission lacks 
jurisdiction to set rates based on any factors other than those 
contained in the collective barqaininq agreement and that to do 
so would be contrary to the doctrine of federal pree=ption in the 
area of la~r law which prohibits state interferenee with 
collective barqaining and the terms of a collective bargaining 
aqreement. Union further states that for the Commission to take 
the position that 5.4% is an adequate wage increase in spite of 
the fact that members of the same union are workin~ for other 
utilities at considerably higher wages is not only an intrusion 
into the co-llective bargaining process, it is nO't very 9'000<1 
arithmetic. 

With respect to collective barqaininq aqreements, we 
have previously stated: 
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-The Commission will not view as sacrosanct 
in its rate-makinq process every element 
of a collec~ive barqaininq aqreement when 
such affects rates and service to the detri-
ment of ratepayers, who, we note, are not 
represented at the collective barqaining 
table and have only this Commission to 
protect them. The Commission will not shy 
away from examininq the deleterious effect 
on service and rates of inefficient utility 
manaqement. We reserve the right to order 
such chanqes - or disallow such costs - as 
we find necessary. (Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company, D.92489, p. 282, Dec~r 2, 1980.)-
Furthermore, with regard to wage escalation factors 

specifically, we recently stated as follows: 
·With respect t~ applicant's question c~neerninq 
~ur authority to refuse to recognize an existinq 
expense item, we will simply state that merely 
to rubber stamp any increased expense over which 
a utility has control would be to abdicate our 
role as regulator. It is our duty not merely 
t~ examine actual incurred expenses, but to 
ratify or reject expense= on the basis ~f 
reasonableness in liqht of all relev~~t cir
cumstances. This is especially true in 
connection with controllable expenses. (~ 
Este Water COmpany, D.82-09-061, p. 12, 
September 22, 1982.)· 
As in the matter of the Monterey District proceedinq, 

we find that cal-Am has established the reasonableness of the 
waqe escalation factors contained in the contract. Furthermore, 
the record fully supports Cal-Am's position that increases to 
nonunion employees in excess of RRD's Economic Section recommended 
increases ~f 5.4% for 1983 and 4.8% f~r 1984 are justified in 
liqht of the discrepancies in waqe levels of Cal-Am employees as 
compared to equivalent employees of other s~ilarly located 
utilities. We place ca1-Am on notice, however, that the rate 
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levels authorized here for the years 1983, 1984, and 1985 are 
based on revenue requirements providing for the above wage 
escalation rates. The escalation factors aetually effected 
will be reviewed in conjunction with the annual attrition 
al1owa.""lce review and sui table adjustments will be made to 
such attrition allowances should it be determined that the 
wage escalation factors plaeed into effect are less than 
presently set forth in the record of this proceeding. 
PaYroll E~nse-Additional Emplovees 

Having disposed of the proper escalation factors to 
be applied to employee wages, we will now address the number of 
employees to whoe such wage escalation factors are to be applied. 

According to the record, the n~r of employees in 

the Los Angeles Reqion for the period December 1981 to April 1983 e has varied froe a low of 50 in May 1982 to a high 0: 57 in April 
1983. The number of employees assigned to the Village District 
was 11 at the beginning' of 1982 and was increased to 13 during 
the year. These employees r~resent from 19.~ to 22% of the 
employees in the Los Angeles area whereas the perce~taqe of labor 
costs assigned to the Village District for the perioe 1979 through 
1985 estimated ranges from 29.04% to 34.36% of the Los Angeles 
Region O&M wages. The difference is composed of region31 costs 
allocated to the four districts. Obviously, in determininq the 
proper level of ~~e Village District payroll expense, it is 
necessary to differentiate between employees whQ will qenerally 
work wholly within one district and those whose time is allocated 
between the four districts eomprisinq the Los Anqeles Re;ion. 
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Testimony presented on behalf of Cal~ indicates that 
the full complement of personnel for the Los Angeles Region was 
53 as of January 1982.: To this was added a leak van maintenance 
specialist in Auqust 1982, a laborer to the Village District in 
SeptemJ)er 1982, a Ciraft:man to the Village District in October 1982, . 
and a..'"l administrative assistant in January 1983 b=inqinq the total 
to 57. Cal-Am proposes to add a co:mercial clerk, two qate valve 
personnel, and a senior pump operator for the region and a meter 
reader for the Village District for a total of 62. 

According to the record, the staff est~te refleets 
approximately 52 employees for the reqion for test year 1982 
increasing to approx:i.:ately 56 for the test yea.:s 1983-84. 'I'he 
staff witness emphasized that his estimates were based on dollar 
projections without direct consideration of the number of employees 

tt and that any translation from dollars to number of employees was 
very approximate. 

The record further indicates that the weighted average 
number of employees for test year 1982 was 52.4 and the overall 
weighted average percent of payroll capitalized for the saoe 
year was 3.29% or the equivalent of 1.7 employees. Deducting 
this 1.7 from the above 52.4 leaves 50.7 employees whose salaries 
are expensed to the O&M and A&G payrolls. '!'his approximates the 
50 employees which the staff witness testified were the region 
number for the six years 1977 through 1982. However, according 
to the testimony of cal-Am's witness, the weighted. recorded 
average for the year 1982 is an inappropriate figure for use 
because 1982 was the third year of a rate ease where Cal-Am 
rec:e1vea only an attrition allowance and the earnings were such 
that the company elected to hold employee vacancies as long as 
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possible resulting in an abnormally low averaqe. Such a posture 
appears reasonable an~ we will adopt as a beginninq of year 
figure 53 employees for the Los Angeles Region. Of the four 
employees added from August 1982 through January 1983, only 
two had duties which encompassed the entire Los Angeles Region 
and would therefore have a portion of their salaries allocate4 
to the Village District. One of these, tbe maintenance specialist 
for the leak van, was justified on the record and will be allowed. 
The other, an administrative assistant, was not justified in this 
proceeaing and will be disallowed. Consequently, our adopted 
beginning of year 1983 region complement will be 56 employees, 
incluainq two whose salaries are to be capitalized instead of 

~sed and two for the Village District whose salaries will 
be added to the Village District pro rata share of payroll expense 
in our determination of the appropriate e=?loyee payroll expense 
for the Village District. 

We are persuaded by the testimony of Cal-Am·s 'Witness 
Foy and the California Department of Health's witness Daly that 
a proper gate valve maintenance proqram ~~ould be initiated on a 
regional basis and will adopt as reasonable the expenses associated 
wi th the proposed gate valve crew of two. 
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Aeeording to the testimony of cal-Am's wi~ss, a senior 
pump operator is necessary to fill in during vacations an~ illnesses 
and to take :bacterial· ·samples and do maintenance work on pumps. 
It would appear, however, that such work is currently being clone 
by existing erews. In view of this and the £aet that it is not 
proposed to increase the number of pumping facilities, the ad4itio~ 

of another pump operator does not appear warranted and will not be 
allowed for ratemaking purposes. 

Cal-Am's request for an additional customer service 
clerk, as testified to ~ witness Foy, appears reasonable and 
will be adopted. 

The fifth additional employee position proposed by Cal-Am 
is a meter reader for the Village District. According to the 
testimony of witness Foy, an additional meter reader in the 

tt Village District is neeessary to reduce the work load for meter 
readers from 382 meters a day to 255 meters a day and t~ implement 
its new billing system whereby the meter reader carries a hand-held 

. computer and delivers a bill at the site. This witness further 
testified that the above work loaQ level was approved as reasonable 
by D.S2-12-122 for the Monterey District. This position appears 
reasonable and will be adoptecl. The payroll costs associated with 
this position will be allocated wholly to the Village District. 
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In summary we will adopt as reasonable for the 
payroll expense for the Villaqe District the sum of $371,600 
for test year 1983 and $411,700 for test year 1984. These 
figures are computed based on the application of Cal~'s 
requested labor escalation factors to Village's pro rata 
share of a regional force of 51 employees C 53 beqinninq of 
year 1982 employees minus the equivalent of two employees' 
salaries capitalized) plus Village's pro rata share of the 
O&M payroll expense of the leak van maintenanee specialist, 
the customer serviee clerk, and the gate valve crew, plus the 
payroll costs of the Village District's laborer hired in 
Septem.'ber 1982, the draftsman hired in October 1982, and the 
meter reader to be added to the 1983 payroll. The allocation 
of payroll expense between O&M and A&G will ~ based on the 
relative values reflected in the staff's est~tes. 
Purchased Water and Power Expenses 

Cal-Am stipulated to the staff's estimates for purchased 
water and power expenses. Consequently, these figures will be 
adopted. The adoptee expenses include the additional increase of 

$465,000 in purchased water which beca~e effective July 1, 1983 
and the additional increase of $2,600 in purchased power which 
became effective January 1, 1~83. 

Source of Supplv, Pumping, and Water Treatment E?;cpenses 
Cal-Am's and staff's estimates of source of supply, 

pumping, and water treatment expenses are the same and will be 
adopted. 
Transmission and Distribution Expenses 

The staff's estimate for the Villaqe District trans
miasion and distribution expenses was $133,500 for test year 
1983 and S149,700 for test year 1984 as contrasted to Ca1-Am's 
estimates of $171,500 and S186,000, respeetively. 
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According to the record, Cal~ prepared its estimates 
on an item-by-item basis through the use of zero-base budgetinq 
to establish the lowest level of normal expense and addinq to 
this projection unus~al expenses that are nor.malizea or amortized 
over the expected life of the expenditure. 1'he staff' s estimates 
'Were based on trending, on an acco't:%lt-by-account basis, the past 
recorded expenses. Staff witness ~rtin; testi:ied that he 
believed his trending estimates fully reflected all costs that had 

90ne on in the past, including inflation and expansion. 
Both methods have merit and are commonly used in the 

preparation of estimates such as these. The record does not 
s~port the selection of one method in preference to the other. 
Onder these circumstances we will adopt the average o! the two 
sets of estimates as reasonable for this proceedin;, or S152,SOO 

~ for test year 1983 and $167,900 for test year 19~. 
Customer Accounts 

Staff accepted Cal-Am's original estimates for this 
item of 5165,300 for test year 1983 and 5174,700 for test year 
1984. However, during the hearing Cal-Am submitted additional 
data indicating these estimates should be increased by $2,100 
for each year. 

Cal-Am was processing its billinq service through a 
service :bureau, Utility Datamation Services, u....,.der contract ,,.., 
throuqh Deceml:>er 31, 1981.. Upon beinq informe<! on November 13, 
1981 that the price would be increased to 42 cents per customer, 
Cal~ elected to install its own in-house billing system. On 
June 1, 1982 Cal-Am executed a contract with Electronic Data 
Systems to develop an in-house, on-line billing system. This 
new system was activated' on January 1, 1983 but did operate 
at a satisfactory ~ed. It was ascertained that additional 
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memory and software proqramm:i.ng was required to bring the 
5Ystem up to its full~perational potential. In addition, 
it was found necessary to install additional protective equip
ment for the electrical system. The total cost of the additional 
equipment was S51,040 which was added to the :aster lease of 
the computer billing systec and spread over a period of five 
years. The increased cost of the additio~al equipment totals 
$1,076.94 a month which factors to $178.15 a month for the 
Village District, or approximately S2,lOO a year. It is 
obvious that cal-Ac could not have foreseen these additional 
costs at the time it was preparing for the rate case. We 
consider this as supplemental information rather than an 
updating of submitted data. Furthe=more, we feel that it woule 
be inequitable to penalize cal~ for not providing data that 
was unavailable at the time of the rate case preparation. Con
sequently; we will adopt as reasonable for this proceeding 
customers' accounts expense for the Village District of S167,400 
for test year 1983 and Sl76,800 for test year 1984. 
District Administrative and General E~nses 

Ca1~'s estimates of district a~inistrative and 
general expenses total $395,000 for test year 1983 and $463,700 
for test year 1984 as contrasted to the staff's estimates of 
$356,700 and $409,400, respectively. Cal~'s ~~d the staff's 
estimates are the same for office supplies, property insurance, 
bUSiness tax, general plant, and rents, and the total of these 
expenses is $90,500 for test year 1983 ane S121,700 for test 
year 1984. These amounts will be adopted as reasonable £or 
this proceeding. 

I 
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Cal-Am's A&G payroll expense was estimated to be 

$88,100 for test year 1983 and Sl03,000 fo= test year 1984 as 
compared to the staffrs estimates of S94,lOO and SlOO,200; 
respectively. The differences relate to the proper waqe 
escalation factors to be applied to this expense. As dis
cusseQ in the section on payroll, we are allocatinq the adopted. 
payroll expense between O&M and A&G on the ~asis of the staff' s 
relative values. 

Cal-Am accepts the staff estimate for direct injuries 
and damaqes expense of S15,600 for test year 1983 and S17,100 
for test year 1984 reflectinq a decline in its 1982 workers' 
compensation rate ~ut presented testimony that effective January 1, 
1983 the qeneral liability insurance policy premi'W:l increased 'fri 
$4,022 a year for the Vi11aqe District. This information was 

~ forwarded to staff in January 1983 but apparently not in time 
to be included in staff's estimate. We are persuaded that 
the increase should be included in our adopted results and, 
therefore, accept Cal-Am's estimate of Sl9,600 for test year 
1983 and S21,100 for test year 1984 for this itez:. as reasonable 
for this proeeedinq. 

:Employee pension and benefits expense consists of 
pensions, qroup insurance, and other. Cal-Am' s estimate for 
this item was Sl13,900 for test year 1983 and S132,100 for 
test year 1984 as compared to staff's estimates of S97,600 
and SllO,700, respectively. The differences relate to both 
the premium rate and amount of payroll expense used as a basis 
for computing' the qroup insurance expense. Cal-Am applied an 
overall rate of 12.37% to its esti=ated payroll whereas staff 
applied the 1982 recorded rate of 10.34% to its estimated payroll. 
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The 12.37% rate used by Cal-Am reflected an inerease of 24.59% 
effective November 1, 1982 applied to the prior rate of 9.93% 
on an annual basis. Staff wi bess Yep testified that in his 
opinion the proper rate is 11.11%. Aecording to his testimony, 
this rate reflects the ratio of the recorded 1982 expense to 

the calculated 1982 expense applied to the above 12.37%. We 
are persuaded that this is a reasonable percentage figure and 
we will adopt it and apply it to our adopted total payroll to 
yield our adopted employee pension and benefits expense 0: 
$101,800 for test year 1983 and $114,300 for test year 1984. 

Cal-Am's estimated regulatory commission expense is 
$17,600 for test year 1983 and 1984 as contrasted to staff's 
estimate of $13,600 for both years. To eal-Am's oriqinal 
estimate of $13,700 was added $3,900 equal to the three-year 
amortization of the printing and mailin; costs 0: $3,540 
associated with the second notice of hearing- and sa, 143 of 
prin~inq,maili:c.g, legal, and report preparation costs associated 

. vi th the public witness hearinq held in Thousand oaks on April 4, 

1983. Cal-Am arques that the' second mailed notice represents a 
deviation from past Commission practices which specified one 
mailed notice setting forth all the hearinq dates followed by 
a newspaper notice of the formal public hearings. This.position 
has merit ana will be adopted. On Ja.."lua:ry 20, 1983 an informal 
public meeting concerninq the rate application was held in 
'l'housana. Oaks. According to the testimony of witness Foy, 
Cal-Am's representatives went to the meeting with the under
standinq that they would be dealing with serviee questions and 
complaints and not to discuss the details o~ the requested rate 
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increase. The members of the public that attended the meetinq 
were apparently disappointed in not receiving answers to their -
questions regarding the bases £or the requested rate increase 
and requested a second meeting in Thousand Oaks. According to 
~e testimony of witness Foy, Cal-Am agreed with the Commission 
that they should go back and answer questions about the applica
tion and were in fact working with the Conejo Valley Homeowners 
Association and the <:i t::y manager of Thousand Oaks to set up an 
informal meeting with the company staff to answer detailed questions 
on the rate increase. At that point, according to the record, 
a formal hearinq before an ALJ with a court reporter and attended 
by Cal-Am and staff representatives was reques~ed. Witness 
Foy stated that since the additional hearinq in Thousand Oaks 
was requested by the ratepayers, it should be paid for by the 
ratepayers. The notice of the first informal meetinq that was 
mailed to eaeh ratepayer state4 in part: 

-The public meeting will be held on TUESDAY, 
J~ 18, 1983 AT 7:00 P.M .. AT FRANK D. 
PAREN'l' ELEMENTAAY SCHOOL, M'OLTI-PTJRPOSE ROOM, 
5354 WEST 64TH STREET, INGLEWOOD, CAI"IFO~'"IA. 
It is relatively in~ormal and affords customers 
the opportunity to ask questions and express 
their views. California-American Water Co=pany 
will have representatives there to explain the 
reasons for the proposed rate increase. Like-
wise, there will be a Commission sta:!f representative 
who conducts the meetinq and explains how the 
sta:!£ will be analyzing the proposed rate in-
erease. The public meeting should answer questiOns 
about the proposed rate inerease. The COmmis-
sion wishes to know if customers have had 
service problems with California~eriean Water 
Company.-
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The notice clearly st3tes that Cal-Am's representatives 
will be there to explain the reasons for the proposed rate inerease. 
Consequently, any additional expense incurred because of their 
lack of preparedness should clearly be borne by Cal-Am and not 
the ratepayers. The above-described S8,143 expense will be 
disallowed. We will, therefore, adopt as reasonable a regulatory 
eomcission expense equal to the staff's estimate plus the addi
tional cost of the seeond mailing of S3,54O amortized over a 
three-year period, or S14,800, for test years 19S3 ana 1984. 

Cal~'s estimates for outside services expense were 
$51,800 for test year 1983 and $S8,500 for test year 1984 as 
eompared to the staff's estimates of $36,800 for both years. 
According to staff testimony, the staff estimates were lower 
than Cal-Am's estimates because they were based on combined 
hearings as contrasted with Cal-Am's esti=ates based on separate 
hearinqs. Inasmuch as the hearings were held on a combined 
basis, we will accept the staff's estimates as reasonable for 
this proceeding. 

Cal-Ac's oriqinal estimate for miscellaneous qeneral 
expenses for the Village District was $7,900 for test year 1983 
and $8,700 for test year 1984. Durinq the hearinq these figures 
were revised to $13,500 for test year 1983 and $9,700 for test 
year 1984. These fiqures CODtrast to the staff's estimate of 
$8,500 for test year 1983 and $9,300 for test year 1984. The 
major portion of the increased amount relates to proqracs for 
improved community and employee relations. Not only were 
Ca1-Am's proposed increases not filed on a timely basis in 
accordance with the Rate Case ProcessiDq Plan but the testimony 
does not justify assessing such costs against the ratepayer. 
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Improved community and employee relations benefit the utility 

and its shareholders directly and the r~tepayers indirectly. 
Under these eireums~ees we will adopt the staff estimates as 
reasonable in this proceeding. 
General Office Prorate 

The total general office expense to ~ prorated in 
accordance with the four-factor allocation method is estimated 
by Cal~ to be Sl,175,800 for test year 1983 and 51,264,900 
for test year 1984 and by staff to be $1,167,400 for test year 
1983 and Sl,255,900 for test year 1984. Inasmuch as Cal-Am 
stipulated to all the staff esticates except employee pension 
and benefits expense, the $8,400 difference for 1983 ~~e $9,000 
difference for 1984 relate to that specific item. Consistent 
wit."1 our treatment of the district e~ployees a:l.c:l benefits, we 
will adopt the staff's figures reflecting an 11.11% ratio for 
group insurance. Applying the staff four-factor percentage 
to the above staff total fiqures yields a general office prorate 
for Villaqe of S195,500 for test year 1983 and $209,100 for 
test year 1984. 
'l'axes-Otber 

Cal-Ac stipulated to the staff's estiQates of ad 

valorem taxes leaving only payroll taxes for determination for 
this item. Consistent wit."'l our a.dopted payroll, we will adopt 
as reasonable for this proceedinq taxes-other of Sl12,900 for 
test year 1983 and 5122.900 for test year 1984. 
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Depreciation ~nse 

Both Cal-Am and staff used the same methoc1olO9Y and 
rates to derive their .. respective depreciation expense estimates. 
The differences are due to differences in ~e estimated rate 
bases. Conseq'oJently, we will adopt $242,000 as reasonable for 
test year 1983 and $262,600 for test year 1984 consistent with 
our subsequently discussed adopted rate base items. 
Uncollectibles and Franchise Tax 

Consistent with our previously discusseQ adopted 
revenue and expense items, we will adopt as reasonable for 

test year 1983 unco11eetib1es of S11,200, franchise tax of 
S65,500, state corporation fr~~chise tax of ($38,400), and 
federal income taxes of (S175,800), and for test year 1984 
unco11ectib1es of 511,400, franChise tax of $66,800, state 
corporation franchise tax of ($53,600), and federal income tax 
of ($232,500). 

Rate Base 

Cal-Am takes no issue with staff's computed working cash 
analysis ~cause the Commission aceepted staff's reeommendation 
on similar computations in the Monterey District matter nor with 
the staff estimates of advances and contributions because the 
rate base impact is minor. There are, however, two disputecl 
rate base items as follows: (a) Cal-Am's proposed meter replace
ment program, and (b) the establishment of a eontingeney fund. 
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Cal-Am's witness Foy testified that due to the deterioration 
of earnings over the past number of years, Cal-Am has not been 
able to keep its meter replacement program at a desired level but 
that the meter replacements proposed for the years 1983, 1984, 
and 1985 could bring Cal-Am into a posture of keeping the meter 
maintenance in its proper time frame. He further testified that 

if the proposed program were not instituted, Cal-Am would slip 
further behind and would have ever-increasing numbers of aging 
meters. Staff witness Gallegos testified that he thought the 
replacement of about 55% of the Village District meters, as 
proposed by Cal-Am, was excessive. He further testified that 

using the company guidelines for meter replacement and replace-
ment for stopped meters as well as their estimate for new services, 
he developed a meter replacement program he believed to be 

sufficient for satisfactory operation. 
The following table shows the historical meter rep1ace-

ment and the utility-proposed meter replacement as well as tbe 
staff's estimated meter replacements: 

Total Chancreovers 
Year Services Cal-Am % Staff 

1975 9~795 47 0.5% 
1976 10,602 
1977 11,505 2 nil 
1978 12,708 
1979 13,902 127 0.9% 
1980 14,655 9 0.1% 

1981 14,996 189 1.3% 
1982 14,995 1,499 10.0% 
1983 Est. lS,lSS 3,011 19.8% l,483 9.8% 
1984 E8t. 15,388 2,871 18.'7% 1,S17 9.9% 
1985 Est. 15,588 2,510 16.1% 1,452 9.3% 
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Witness Gallegos also fo~~e the unit cost and inflation 
rate used for computations by cal-Am to be excessive and for his 
estimate escalated cu~rent meter costs at a rate of 7.2% for 1984 
and 7.4% for 1985, and escalated meter installation labor costs 
at 10% per year for 1983 and 1984 and 6% for 1985. The staff 
estimate resulted in a reduction in Cal-Am's estimates of meter 
replacement of S35,500 in 1983, $39,100 in 1984, and 530,300 in 
1985. We are persuaded that Cal~'s proposed meter changeover 
prcqram replacinq from 61% to 9S% more meters than the maximum 
replacement rate recorded for the period 1975 through 1982 
is excessive. Consequently, we will allow the highest recorded 
annual percent changeover of 10% for the three test years in 
question resultinq in 1,519 meter replacements in 1983, 1,539 
meter replacements in 1984, and 1,559 meter replacements in 1985. 
We will also adopt the staff's unit costs. 

Exhibit 27, entered into evidence on April 14, 1983, 
was Cal-Am's revised investment budget schedules. This schedule 
included the addition of $5,000 for 1983, 1984, and 1985 as a 
contingency fund. According to the testimony of witness K.-ueqer, 
the $5,000 represented the minimum amount to replace failed 
equipment. Cal-Am arques that a similar revision was exactly 
the approach taken by the company and adopted in the recent 
Monterey District decision. In D.82-l2-122 on that matter we 
s~too: 
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-There is some confusion in the record 
reqardinq ~ allowance of $31,000 as a 
general con.tinqency fund. Apparently 
Ca~ revised its capital construction 
budqet durinq the proceeding, and the 
revised version did not include a line 
item labeled qeneral contingency as had 
previous budqets. Staff understood this 
omission to indicate that Ca~ had in
cluded contingency funds elsewhere in its 
budqet so that to include it aqain would 
allow double countinq of the funds. 
-Ca~ explained that the omission was in
advertent, occurrinq because of a chanqe 
in the form. Ca~ claims that the con
tingency has historically existed and is 
still required to cover unexpected emerqencies 
that are not covered :oy the investment 
budqet, such as a pump or well that must 
be replaced unexpectedly. Wi thout the con
tinqency fund some scheduled project would 
have to be deferred to make funds available 
to cover such an unscheduled replacement.
(Mimeo. paqe 32.) 
Apparently there are some differences in this proceedinq 

as compared to the Monterey District proceedinq. First of all, 
accordinq to the testimony of staff witness Galleqos, the first 
time staff became aware of a continqency fund for unexpected 
failures was at the hearings and not durinq the preparation of 
the staff exhibit. Secondly, the form used in Exhibit 27 was 
last revised in June 1967 and could not be considered as a cause 
for the omission in the ~udget of a contingency fund budget ite~. 
Cal-Am further arques that staff witnesses aqreed that in a 
three-year period there will be the loss of at least one well 
or pump or motor. From Exhibit 27 it would appear that a 
booster pump and motor replacement would cost about $15,000. 
Allowinq $S, 000 a year, as requested by cal-A:m, appears reason
able and will be allowed. 
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Net-to-Gross Multiplier 
The net-to-qros$ multiplier represents the change in 

qross revenues requi~ed to produce a unit chanqe in net revenues. 
We will adopt as reasonable staff's net-to-qross multiplier of 
2.0849 based on California franchise tax rate of 9.6%, federal 
income tax rate of 46.0%, uncolleetible rate of 0.255%, and 
local franchise tax rate of 1.492%. 
Attrition 

An attrition allowance is qranted for increased financial 
costs and increased expenses and rate base items which are not 
offset by the increases in revenues in the third year of the 
three-year rate increase. As previously discusse4, the test year 
1985 financial attrition was computed "r:r:I staff to be O.l7% which 
on our adopted financial struct~re and debt costs requires a rate 
of return of 12.03% to provide our adopted return on equity of 
14.50%. 

The operational attrition is derived by extrapolatinq 
the tw'o test year estimates with the nonrecur=ing major :9lan't 
addition, Industrial Park Rese::voir excl~ for ~ 0: calo:lation. On t.iis 
oasis we adopt ~s reasonable ~ operational attrition of O.99X. 
Revenue Requirement 

The revenue re~irement for each of the test years is 
computed by the product of the difference between the authorized 
rate of return and the adopted rate of return at present rates, 
the rate base, and the net-to-qross multiplier as follows: 
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Av.'chorl zed Rate of Return Rate 
Year - Rate of Return Present Rates Base 

1983 

1984 

1985 

(1) 
(0.1162 -
(0.1186 -

(0.l203 -

.0272' 

.0162) 

.0063) 

(2) U) 
x 7,029,000 
x 8,084,900 
x 8,084.900 

V. RATE DESIGN 

Net-to-Cro •• kvenue 
Mt.tl ti~l i er 

<4 lte~rement 
LCl7211x(3)x(4) 

x 2.0849 - 1,304,300 
x 2.0849 - l,726,100 
x 2.0849 - 1,921,600 

According to the record, Cal~ proposes a rate design 
for metered service which has a service charge designee to recover 
two-thirds of the fixed charges of the district and the balance 
of the revenue requirement increase being spread equally to the 
quanti ty charge bloeks and to the other tariff schedules. In 
keeping with this Commission's policy staff recommends the 
adoption of a rate design which will result in a lifeline 
differential of 25% for residential customers. Staff does not 
object to increasing the service charge for residential customers 
provided the 25% differential is maintained and no group of users 
'are exposed to excessive increases. Staff reco~ends that the 
rates' for private fire proteetion serv-iee, spr'inklin.g services, 
and measured irrigation service be increasea proportionally to 

the increase in the total gross revenues. This position appears 
reasonable and will be adopted. OUr adopted rates set forth in 
Appendixes A and B reflect all of the above parameters. 
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VI. CUSTOMER SERVICE 

Testimony of staff witness Low inaicatea the complaints 
which were investigate a ana resolved by Cal-Am in the Village 
District were as follows: 

1981 1982 -
Water Quality 31 6 

Pressure 41 59 
Billing 279 leS 
Miscellaneous -2. lS -

Total 360 268 

According to this witness's testimonzmost of these 
complaints were resolved quickly and in a satisfaetory manner. 
Consequently, staff considers the quality of service provided in 
the Village District to be satisfactory. 

VII.. Fno"DINGS A!."D CONCLUSIONS 

Findinas 0: Fact 

1. Cal~~ is in neea 0: additional revenues for its 
Village District but the proposed rates set forth in the applica
tion are excessive. 

2. A rate of return on common stock equity of 14.50% and 
overall rates of return of ll.62%, 11.86%, and l2.03% for the 

years 1983, 1984, and 19S5, respectively, are reasonable. 
3. Staff's estimates of cost of debt and capital structure 

are reasonable. 
4. The increases in rates and charges authorized by this 

decision are justified, and are just ~~d reasonable. 
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S. The authorized increase in rates at the 11.62% rate of 
return for test year ;~83 is expected to provide increasee revenues 
for cal-Am's Vil1aqe District of approximately $1,304,300 (29.0S%) 
as compared to a requested increase of Sl.182,900 (27.8%) over the 
rates which became effective July 1, 1982. The 1983 authorized 
rate increase includes the increase of $467,600 in purchased water 
and power since the utility filed its original request. 

6~ The authorized increase in rates at the 11.86% rate of 
return for test year 1984 is expected to provide inereased revenues 
for Ca1-~~ts Village District of approximately 5399,400 (6.89%) over 
the authorized 1983 rates as compared to a requested increase of 
5543,600 (9.9%) over ca1-k~'s proposed 1983 rates. 

7. A."l allowa.."'lce o£ 0.99% in rate of return to compensate 
operational attrition for test year 1985 is reasonable. Allowing 
for this operational attrition in deter.cininq the authorized 
increase in rates at the 12.03% rate of return for test year 1985 
is expected to provide increased revenues for cal~·s Village 
District of approx~tely $195,SOO (3.15%) over the authorized 
1984 rates as compared to a requested increase o£ $326,400 <S.3%) 

over Cal-Am's proposed 1984 rates. 
s. 1'h.e adopted estimates previously discussed here of 

operating revenues, operating expenses, and rate base for the 
test years 1983 and 1984 reasonably indicate the result of cal-A='s 
operations in its Village District in the near future. Some of 
the more ,controversial specific findings are as follows: 

a. "rhe application of cal...Am's lal»r 
esea1ation factor to a Village District 
pro rata share of a regional foree of Sl 
employees (S3 be<;inninc; of year 1982 minus 
two capitalized employees) plus Village 
District's pro rata share of the O&M pay
roll expense at the leak van maintenance 
specialist, the customer service repre
sent;ative, and the qate valve crew, plus 
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the payroll costs of the Village District's 
lal:x>rer hired in September 1982, the 
draftsman hired in October 1982, and the 
meter reader to be hired is reasonable to 
derive the test years' payroll expenses. 

b. The adoption of the avera~e of Cal-Am's 
and the staff's estimates of transmission 
and distribution expenses is reasonable. 

c. The adoption of a customer's accounts expense 
for the Village District of S167,400 for test 
year 1983 and 5l76,800 for test year 1984 is 
reasonable. 

d. The adoption of an employee pension and 
benefits expense equal to 11.l1% of the 
payroll is reasonable. 

e. The staff' s estimates of regulatory commission 
and outside services expenses are reasonable 
if an additional Sl,200 is included to cover 
the three-year amortization of the printin~ 
and mailing costs associated with the second 
mailed notice. 

f. The staff's est~ates of miscellaneous general 
expenses are reasonable. 

g. The staff's estimates o~ ~~e general office 
prorate of expenses are reasonable. 

h. A contingency fund of S5,000 per year for un
expected failures of wells, pumps, and/or 
motors is reasonable. 

i. The use of the highest percentage number of 
meter changeovers recorded during the period 
1977 throuqh 1982 as the allowable percentage 
number for test years 1983, 1984, and 1985 is 
reasonable. 

9. Adoption of the s'talff-recommended. rate design for 
metered rates is reasonable. 
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10. Adoption of private fire protection service, sprinkling 
service, and measured irrigation service rates which reflect increases 
proportional to the increase in the total gross revenue is reasonable. 

11. '!'he quality of service provide4 by Ca1-Am in its Village 
District is satisfactory. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Revenue increases of $1,304,300 (29.05%) in 1983, S399,400 
(6.S9~) in 1984, and $195,500 (3.15%) in 1985 are reasonable 

based upon adopted results of operations and attrition allowances. 
2. The application should be grantee to the extent provided 

by the following order. 
3. Because of the immediate need for additional revenue, 

the order should be effective today_ 

ORDER 
~----~-

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. California-American Water Company (Cal-Am) is authorized 

to file the revised schedUles attached to this order as Appendix A 
and to concurrently cancel its present schedules for such aervice. 
This filing shall comply with General Order (GO) Series 96. The 
effective date of the revised schedules shall be the date of filing. 
The revised sChedules shall apply only to service rendered on and 
after their effective date. 

2. On or after November 15, 1983 Cal-Am is authorized to 
file an advice letter, with appropriate work papers, requestinq 
the atep rate incr~ases attached to this order as Appendix B or 
to file a lesser increase which includes a uniform cents per hundred 
cubic feet of water adjustment from Appendix B in the event that 

the Village District rate of return on rate base, adjusted to 

reflect the rates then in effect and normal ratemakinq adjustments 
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for the 12 months end1nq September 30, 1983, exceeds the lower of 
(a) the rate of return found reasonable by the Commission for Ca1-Am 
during the correspondinq period in the then most recent rate 
deeision, or (b) 11.86%. This filing shall comply with GO Series 

96 and snall include a letter of completion for the Industrial 
Park Reservoir Construction Project. The requested step rates 
shall be reviewed by staff and shall 90 into effect upon staff's 
determination that they confo~ with this order. But staff shall 
inform the Commission if it finds that the proposed step rates are 
not in accord with this dec1sion, and the Co~ission may then 
modify the increase. The effective date of the revised schedules 
shall be no earlier than January 1, 1984, or 30 days after the 
filing of the step rates, whichever is later. 

3. On or after November 15, 1984 Cal-Ac is authorized to file 
an advice letter, with appropriate wor~ papers, requesting the step 
rate inereases attached to this order as Appendix B or to file a 
lesser increase which ineludes a uniform eents per hundred cUbie 
feet of water adjustment from Appendix B in the event that the 
Village Distriet rate of return on rate base, adjusted to refleet 
the rates then in effect and normal ratemaxinq adjustments for 
the 12 months ending September 30, 1984, exceeds the lower of 
Ca) the rate of return found reasonable by the Commission for 
Cal-Am during the corresponding period in the then most reeent 
rate decision, or (b) 12.03%. This filing shall eomply with GO 
Series 96. '!'he requested step rates shall be reviewed by .staff 
and shall go into effect upon staff's determination that they con
form with this order.. But staff shall inform the Commission if 
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it finds that the proposed step rates are not in accord· with 
th1s decision, and the Commission may then modify the increase. 
1'he effeetive date of the revised schedules shall be no earlier 

than January 1, 1985, or 30 days after the filing of the step 

rates, whichever is later. 
This oroer is effective today. 
Dated AUG 17 1983 , at San Francisco, California. 

I c~r.~ ~R~T ~?IS ~ZC!S!ON 
v]!.\S 1.- =,y:,:,·.~7?:}) B:'9 7~':£ :1.:C'~l Z 
CC;~~::i:~$ '/:/'::;~:srS :'O:!~ t . 
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J:WD!tf)IX A 
Pag~l 

Sehedul.~ No. V-1 

V1lla.ge District 'l'ar1~~ A:ree. 

Appl1e&ble to all metered wa.ter .e?:"V'1~. 

TERRITORY 

Portions or 'I'hoU8an~ Oaks ~ Nev'bu:ry ?a.rk~ an ~a. a.4ja.eent to 
Cama.r111o, an4 vieinity ~ Venttzra Coanty. 

For 5/8 x 3/4-1neh met~r ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
For 3/4-.ineh met~r ....... ; .................. . 
For l~1nCh meter ••• ~ •••••• ~ •••••••••••••• 
For l~1nch meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-inch meter ••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• _ 
For 3-inCh mrt~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For ~-inCh meter •••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• 
For 6-1neh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 8-1:c.ch merte:- •• ,.,. .................... •.• 
For lO-inCh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 12·ineh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Qaant1ty Rat~s: 

7·90 
8.70 

11.80 
15·90 
21.50 
~.OO 
54.00 
89.00 

133.00 
164.00 
186.00 

0-300 cu. ft., per 100 ~. ft •••••••••••••••••••• $ 0.490 
Over 300 cu. ft.~ per 100 cu. ft. •••••••••••••••• 0.7l5 

'!he Serviee Clla:r:'ge is al'Pl1e&bl~ to all me-tere<1 se1"'V1e~. It 
i. a rea4:1n~ss-to-8erve eb.&rg~ to vhicl:t is a4~ed th~ charge ~ 
eompczt:~ at the Qu,o,ntity Ra.t~s~ 'for vater used ~uring tb.~ month. 

(I) 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

(I) 
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Page 2 

Schedule No .. V-4 

:V111age Distriet Tariff Area 

PRIVATe FIRE PROTEC'!I~ SERVICE 

Applicable to all wat:er H%'Viee fu:mishec1 'to privat:ely owned fire proteet1.oc. 
systems. 

TERRITOR'( 

Portions of'J:housa:l.d Oaks. Nwbw:y Park, cd area adjacent to Camanllo, 
and vie1nity, Ventara. Cotmty. 

RATES m MONTH 
$3.80 

'l'b.e rates fen: private fire se:v1ce are based upon the siu o! the service an4 
no a.r.14it1onal charges will be mad.e for fire hydrants, sp:r::!.%OO.ers. hose eo=.eeuons 
or standpipe cormeeted. to and supplied by S!.1Ch private fire serviee. 

SPECIAl. COtmI'l'!ONS 

1. 'the fire p:ooteetioc. se:viee and cormeet1on shall be :tnstalle4 by the 
utility or under the utility' $ direet1on. Cost of the entire fire protection 
:lns1:8llation excluding the connection at the main shall be pa14 for by the 
applicant. Such payment sballnot be su})jeet 'to reftmd .. 

2. The wtalla:tion bO\lSU1g the detector type cb.eck valve and meter and 
a:ppurtenanees thereto ahall be :f.n a. loea.uOQ ~ly agreeable to the applicant 
and the utility. Nomally such 1.nstallauon shall 'be loc:ate<l oc. the premises of 
applicant, adjacent to the property ltc.e.. The expense of mamt&1ning the fue 
protection facUities on the applicant's premises (including the vault, meter. 
detector type cheek valves, ba.ckflw device and a:ppurtenanees shall be pa1d. 
for by the applica:o.t. 
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Schedule NO'~ v-4 

Village District 'l'a.ri~~ A:re& 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS! Con tinu~ 

3. All tacil1ties pa.1d tor by th~ &ppl1cant sh&ll ~ the 1l,1e property o~ 
the applicant. 'the utility a:c.d its ~uly a~..horiz~ agents sball b&ve the right 
to' ~sa to end egress :rom the premises ~CJr all pmposes ~la.t1ng to sa1~ 
tacil1ties .. 

4~ Zhe minimum diameter vill be 4 inches, and. the maximum d.1ameter will 
be tbe diameter o~ the ma1n to yhieh the service is eomlect~. 

(8.) The m;l n:1mum d1ame'ter o~ coz:meetions '!Qr pn v&te t1re by~t will 
be six inches .. 

5. It distr1'b'Cltion m&1n ~ ~eque.te size to serve a private '!ire prote~ioo 
system in ~~ition to all other normal service6 ~Ooes not exist in tbe street or 
alley ~j &eent to tbe premises to 'be .~, the a ma1n trom the ne&%"'est 
existing ma.1n ot Mequa.te c&p&eity shall be 1nstall~ 'by the utility, or ~er 
tbe utility's ~i~et1on, a.n~ tbe cost pe.~~ by the applicant. Sucb ~ent shall 
not be subjeet to re~d .. 

6. Service hereunder is to'r priva.te fire protectiOO systems to' \lhieh nO' 
cor:meetions tor other t~ fire protection yurposes Al"e allO'lled an~ whicb are 
~gt1l&rly :tulpeeted by the ~derwrlterB hav1rlg jm"isd,ietion. All '!a.eil1ties are 
to' be installe4 according to the utility's spec1!ica.ti0n4 e.ud. ma1nt&1ned to' the 
util1 ty· s sa tistactioc... The utility 1U:I req,u1:re the 1nstallation o~ 8. baektlov 
prevention device and 8. standa..N deteetor-type meter approved 'by the Ins'a.re.t1ee 
Se%"'V"1ces O~tice tO'r proteetion aga.:1nst the~, leakage O'r ..rute or va.'te%' .. 

7.. NO' structure shall ~ bu1lt over the -:irf! protection service ~ the 
customer sb.a.ll maint&irJ. and A-:egu.e.r4 tbe &re'& oceup1ed by the sf!'%"V'1ce !:rom 
tra:tfie and other ba.z&.rd0'ClS ecmd1t10n8.. '!be customer 'Will 'be re.poc.s1ble tor 
~ ~uag~ to' the fire proteeticn service tae1l1t1es, 
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Schedule No. V-4 

Village :)1str1et Tartf! Area 

SPECIAl. CONDI'!'I~'S... C9tl;in'4~ 

$.. Sul>ject to the approval of the Utility,. any c:ha:lge :in the 1oea.tioc. 0:-
coc.sttuet1on of fire proteC'tioc. service as may be requested by public authority 
or the custcmer will be made by the Utility following payment to the Utility 
of the entire cost of such change .. 

9. A:a.y \lM:lthorlzed use of 'Water other than fire proteeticn ~s,. 
charges shall be made therefor a.t the regular esUblished ::ate for general 
metered service. and/or may be gJ::'Q\:\ds for the 'O':ility discontinuing the fire 
protection service without 11al>llity to W 'Otility. 
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Sclledule No • V-9Ft. 

- Villag.e 1)1 str1ct Tar1ff Ana 

FIAT RATE SCHEDP!,.E 

'l'h1s rate is ava1la.ble only to a subdivider build.1ng a. m1n:fJm.zm of f1£teen 
(15) hOllles w:1.th1n a tract approved by the County of Ventura. or City of 'l'b.ousan4 
Oaks in &:rea se:rve4 by the Village District. 

!ERRI'l'OBX 

Portions of :rbousand Oaks, NC'oIbuxy Park, an a:rea adjacent 'to Ca:ma.rillo, 
and vicinity, Ven~ CO\mty. 

Monthly Charge per Vater Coanection •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .$5.10 

SPECIAL CQNDITIOtJS 

1. Se%V'1ee shall be fum.1.she4 under the above charge at a. £la.t ute -per 
lot as soon as eormect1on has been made 'to the vater system by 'lDINn$ of a 
MMee pipe or a jumper. Upon occupancy, se:rv1ee v.Ul be fum1sbed. oc.ly in 
accordance vith filed Rules and. Regulat10ns and. billed. at General Metered. 
S~rv1ce rates. 

2. Charges under this rate schedule s..'Wl ~ billed to su'bdiv1ders ocly. 
:rbe subdivider shall be liable for the charge tmtU such time as the new 0Wt1er 
or occupant signs an application for metered ~rv1ce, or until the sWx1iv1der 
requests the removal of the sexv1ce coanectioc. or jumper. 

3. Where the water usage, :In 'the opinion of the utility, exceeds the 

(I) 

amount \Ih1ch would be allowable for the sum of $5.10 under its ~ Met:ere4 (I) 
Se%V'1ee Q\1a:D.'t1ty Rates, the utility may install a 'mete:'. In such a. cue, the 
General Metered. Service S<:hed:ule =1:01== and qI,laUtity rates w:Ul apply. 
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Schedule No. V-9MC 

. Village D1,trlct Troll Area. 

Applicable ~o all wa~e:r s..."%Vice fuxnished for COIlStxuc~1on pw:poses. 

IERBITORX 

PortiOns of Thousand Oaks, Newbuxy Park, an area. adjacent to Cama:rillo, 
and V1e1nty', Ventura. County .. 

Q!;IA,l\'TIn RATE 

PER ME'I:ER 
PER MONTH 

For all wa.~r delivere4, per 100 cu. f~.. .. ................. S 1.09 (I) 

PER DAY 
For all sizes oimeters ................................ $16.60 (I) 

'!he M:ini:II:n Charge 'Will en~1 tle the CI.1Stocer to the 
qua:c.~ity of wa~er which that m1..."l1:mlm eb.arge will 
purc:ha.se at the Quanti-ey Rates. 

mew CQNI?I'llONS 

(1) Coc.struetioc. water snv1e~ under this sehed:W.e w1l1 be 
fumiwd only 'When S'UX'plus water is ava.1lable over the 
requirements for 4oc.estie se:viee anc1 \m4er ecm4itioc.s 
which w:Ul not adversely efect <1omes~ic sexv1ee. Ihe 
utility w:Ul be the .ole judge as to the a:va.1l.abil1'ty 
of suCh SU%plus water .. 

(2) Applicants for metered constxuctioc. service 'W'1ll 'be reo
qu1red to apply for the service at least 4S hOlJX's in 
advance of the time of delivny of w.ter is requested 
and. to pay the cos~s an4 c:barges as p:rcrv.£.c1e4 I'll RWoe 13, 
Temporary Service. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 



'MIle 

Ea.eh or th~ :tollov1ng 1neX't'u~s 1n ra.t~1J -'Y 'be pat 1nto et!eet on th~ 
~1ee.tec5 ~t~ by t111ng e. rate aeh~ule Yb1eh a4~s the &~ropr1a.te 1nere&&~ 
to the- rate ~1eb woal4 otl:ierviae 'be 1n erteet OIl tb.e.t ~ate .. 

For 5/8 x 3/4-1ncb m~er 
:For 3/4-incll meter 

.•..••••••..••..•.••••••..••.... $ 0.70 .......••••........•••••...•.... 
For l-~eh meter 
For 11-1ueh meter 

•• •• • ••••••••••••••• r ••••••••••• .........•••••........ -•••...... 
For 2-1ueb mete'%" •••......••.••........••• _ ..... . 
For 3-1ncll meter •••........•.••.........•••..... 
For 4-1neh meter .. -........••.••... -... ~ .. , ..... 
For 6-ineb meter ..••.........••••.........• ~ .... 
For 8-1%1eh meter .... , •......... ~ .••..........••• 
FC1Z' 10-1%1eh meter ....•••.........•••••.......•••. 

Q;wmt1ty RAtea: 

For the first 
For all ~tt 

300 cu .. ft .. , pe'l" 100 cu .. t't .. 
300 cu .. :t., ~ 100 cu .. ft .. 

............ 

.••••....... 
SCHl!>'OLE V -4 

Rates: 

SCHEDULE V-9Ft 

For .octhly cbarge per vate:r C'OIlOeet1oc. ......•.•••..... 

:Rates: 

'Far all water deliv~, per 100 C'Ct. ft .. .••.........••• 
M1n!mum Cbarg~: 

••........•.••.........••••...... 

(Dm OF APmmIX :s) 

0.80 
1 .. 00 
1 .. 40 
2.00 
.4 .. 00 
5 .. 00 
8 .. 00 

12 .. 00 
15 .. 00 

0.029 
0 .. 042 

0 .. 50 

O.lO 

1 .. 60 

$ 0,25 
0 .. 30 
0 .. 40 
0.50 
0 .. 50 
1 .. 00 
2 .. 00 
3.00 
4.00 
5·00 

0 .. 06 

0.80 



~: Callfornia Amer1ean Wa'Ur Co. 
D1.tnet: V1lJ.age DiB'tnet. . 

l. Water Produetion: Cct(l000) 
Wells: 

Purehu~ water: Cct(lOOO) 
Pureha.sed Water: n 

Booster Stations 

Total Produetioc. .. KCet 
l(Wh per Cet 
Req'd kWh, Soosters 
PA-1 kWh 
GS-2 kWh 
GS-l~ 
Energy Cost. PA-1 at $.01l5/kW'h 

GS-2 at $.07l423/l(Wh 
GS-1 at $.Q9568/l(..:h 

Fixed Cost (235 :rIP at $1) 
Total Booster Cost 

Calleguas Mun .. Vater Diatr1C't 
Purcha.ae4 Vater-AF 
Unit Cos'!: - ,u' 
Cost 

4.. Ad VAlorem '!'!xes 
'.tax Rate 

~ 
6,137.3 -
6,137.3 

14,089 .. 0 

Supplier: seE 

14,089 .. 0 
S 195 
$2,747,355 

$85,600 
O .. ~ 

~ 
6264.:1. -6264 .. 1 

14,380 .. 4 

Date: 1-83 

6,264.1 
0.09477 
593,.649 
495,816 
70,644 
Z7,189 

$35,451 
$ 5,244 
$ 2,601 
$ 2,820 
$46,$ 

])ate: 7 .. 83 

14,380 .. 4 
$2 195 
$2,804,178 

92,300 
O .. 90~ 



e 

ADOPl'EO Q~"."1'ITIES 

~ 12§! 
5. lfamber or Services - Meter Size> Date: 7-83 

5/8 x 3/4 6,.931 
3/4 6,265 

1 1,.386 1,. 193 
2 331 
3 25 
4 24 
6 13 
8 14 

10 0 
1$,lS4 

6 .. Metered Water S&les 
Range> Cef 

0-3 560,219 
~ 300 5~llOz861 

·5,.;7~,080 

7. Wattt Pl"Oduction No .. ~ S~ees l/iie-KCer 19S3 ~ - 1 ~ 
Residential 14 ,.293 14,465 3,804 .. 5 3,850 .. 6 
:Bu.siness-Norml 629 667 64). .. 5 683 .. 4 
Bc.sinesll-I.&rge> 47 49 431 .. 2 44$>.6 
Col! Course>s 2' 2 115.3 115.3 
Ind'llStna1 141 146 400.8 415.0 
Public Anthon ty 

15,.sB 15,~ 274.8 274.8 
Genn-al Metered 5,67i .. 1 5,788 .. 7 
Othn- 20 20 20 .. 1 20.0 
Private /'1re Proteeti on 

15tJ5 l5,5tt Tot&l 5,691.2 5,808.7 
Wattt Lo •• : 7 zr'f, 446.2 455.4 
Total Water ~uee4 6,137:4 6,264.1 

(Tba C1.IDUla.tive increase from JIlD:tJlJ:ry 1, 1976 15 167 .. 31. 
l'be L1felme b11l ()Q. JIDJII.r7 l, 1976 was $4.80) 

7,020 
6,347 
J.,.40S 

20l 
348 
26· 
25 
13 
14 
0 

1$,46Z 

568,~ 
5.t220 .. ~1 
5,788,33 

Avg. ~t"-cem£. 

266.2 266-2 
1,024 .. 6 1,024.6 
9,175.0 9,175.0 

57,659.5 57,6S9 .. 5 
2,.842.3 2,842 .. 3 
3 .. 764 0 3,.764 .. 0 
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INCOME TJ:A ~ION 

~ ~ 
~oa.sands at Doll.ara) 

Operating R~ue 

O&M Expenae 
Purcha.lled Power 
Parehued Water 
Payroll .. I>1.triet 
other O&M 

$5,70'7.4 $6,2l5 .. 3 

Other A&(:, 
G 0 Alloeat1oc. 
Uneollect1bles 
Fra:o.eh1.e 
Taxes Other 
J?Jr>C 
Soe. Sec. Taxes C&p1te.l1ze4 
I:terest 

State Tax Depree1at1on 
Net Tax&ble Ineane 
State Corp .. Fnnehise Tax at 9.6S 

Fe4er&l. Tax Deprecation 
State InCQlle 'hX 
her. Stoek Div. ~1t 
Net Tuab1e Ineome 
F~. Inc:cme Tax at ~ 

Les •. Gn4. Tax Adj. 
Leos. Invol. Cov.. Mj. 

Total Feodera.l Ineome Tax 

Net to Gro.s Maltipl1er: 2 .. 0849 

45 .. 3 
2~141 .. 4 

311406 
362.3 
zr2.0 
195.5-
14.6 
84.9 

112 .. 9 
.44.8 
3.8 

282.5 
',53"1.6 

287·9 
881.9 
84.1 

279.7 
84.7 

4 .. 1 
801.3 
368 .. 6 

2.8 
10.6 

35-5 .. 2 

:Book D~1&t1on: $242 .. 000 (1983); $262,400 (l984) 

(Red ~) 

(mD OF XPI!EflD'U.. C) 

~.l 
2,804.2 

411.7 
39l.4 
318.0 
209.1 
15 .. 8 
92·5 

122.9 
.2.0 
4.3 

~32.4 
4~ $0.4 

326 .. 8 
1,138.1 

109.3 

297.5 
109..3 

4.1 
1,054.0 

484.s 
2 .. 8 

ll.2 
410.8 


